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As a fun summer indoor activity, DFW Retiree Network
scheduled a special screening of movie Indiana Jones
and Dial of Destiny at Movie Tavern in Bedford on Friday,
July 14th. Retirees as well as DFW employees got the
opportunity to stay connected over a dinner and a movie.

In June, we conducted online financial seminar 'How to
make your money last in Retirement'. Retirees received
several tips from the professional financial advisor.

Team is working on planning next activity - Coffee, Tea, and
Retiree, in September. Stay turned. Until then, stay fit and
healthy, and enjoy the summer with family and friends.

Best regards from DFW Retiree Network Team,

President - Debra Sanford
Vice President - Irene Clark
Secretary  -  Padma Joshi
Committee chair  - Joanne Garcia
Immediate Past President - Linda Valdez Thompson 
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RETIREES AND EMPLOYEES STAY CONNECTED OVER 
DINNER AND A MOVIE

We have attached a pdf document that was shared in the session, to the email. Be sure to have a look at it.

28 retirees and 12 employees enjoyed a special screening of the adventure action movie - Indiana Jones
and the Dial of Destiny. Retirees and DFW employees were greeted with a fun Indiana Jones quiz, hot
dogs, french fries, and popcorn.  Nostalgia and old times were fresh again as Indy once again flashed
across the screen in his daring adventure. 

News update provided for you by the DFW Retiree Network, Communication Committee 
 Find copies of the previous DFW Retiree Newsletters on the DFW Retiree Network Facebook page.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/215855614000684
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Fun Stuff -  Indiana Jones Quiz  
Here is the Indiana Jones quiz we challenged our movie fans during the special screening of the

movie. Try it yourself to check your knowledge.  Prepared by our own Retiree Network VP - Irene Clark

 How many Indiana Jones movies have been there?
 Which Indiana movie occurs first in his life's timeline?
 What mythical object is Indiana Jones searching for in The Last Crusade?
 What is Indiana Jones' real job?
 In which movies did Indiana Jones' love interest, Marian appear?
 Who played Indiana Jones' father?
 In which Indian Jones movie did Sean Connery appear?
Where did George Lucas get the name Indiana?
What type of animal is Indiana Jones afraid of?
What two weapons does Indiana Jones always carry?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Register at: dfw-retiree-network.ticketleap.com/preparing-your-home-for-aging-in-place-a-senior-guide/



What's up Retirees?     Share what you have been doing in your retirement. 
We would like to feature you here.  Send your photos and ideas  to dfwretireenetwork@gmail.com 

**Retiree Corner****Retiree Corner**

Find the DFW Retiree Network at these locations:         Email:  dfwretireenetwork@gmail.com  
Web:www.dfwairport.com/business/opportunities/resources/retirement   

FB:https://www.facebook.com/groups/dfwretireenetwork  
Send us your photos, comments, & and suggestions also to:  dfwretireenetwork@gmail.com

David has built an impressive collection of 1,100 pocketknives, and fixed blades some dating back to the Civil War.
David is also an accomplished author and has published four books all available on Amazon.

David and his wife recently built their new home and found me in between his travels to become an
accomplished ar st and has completed over 135 woodburning pictures known as PYRO-GRAPHY.

Congratulations to David on his amazing retirement!  From a successful career at DFW to becoming an enthusiastic traveler
and emerging ar st and author, to building an extraordinary knife collection, and an active grandfather.  We are all looking
forward to following David in his future retirement plans.

Retiree David Roberts - Author, traveler and avid collector
Since David Robert’s retirement in September 2016 from DFW DPS/Security Services, he has been passionately  
many items on his bucket list including, traveling, becoming an author and and an artist, sharpening his skills to build a
collection and enjoying watching his grandchildren grow up.  

First on his list was to explore another country. He travelled to Istanbul, Turkey, Plovdiv, and Bulgaria to
visit his daughter who were missionaries. They took several side trips to Greece, Romania and travelled
throughout Bulgaria.  He also travelled through the USA visiting places like Mount Rushmore and Deadwood in South
Dakota, Tucson and Tombstone, AZ


